
2. Overall Enclosure Height*

4. Dual Access* 5. Full Window* 6. Rack Rails*

9. Casters*7. Bolt Down Legs*

10. Lifting Eyes*

Notes:

Please contact us if you need assistance.     P: 215-443-5190     F: 215-443-9564     E: info@eicsolutions.com

11. Air Conditioner*

BTU Rating:

Voltage:

8. Shelves* (select all required types and quantities)

None

3. Overall Enclosure Depth*1. Material/NEMA Rating*

Power Coated Steel (NEMA 4/12)

Type 304 Stainless Steel  (NEMA 4X)

Name: 

Phone: 

Co: 

Email: 

How Do I Configure A Rack Enclosure?

Rack Enclosure Guide
EIC Solutions Protector Series Rack Enclosures are built from the ground up based on customer specification.  They are made to order 
with a variety of options. This guide will walk you through the information required to build a rack enclosure. All rack enclosures are 
24” wide to accommodate a standard EIA 19” rack, and include a 3 point key locking latch. Select the variables below to configure a 
rack enclosure. If you do not see an option for what you require please indicate in the “other” field.

None

Standard Powder Coating-ANSI 61 (Gray). Also available in standard black or white powder coating.

Also available in 316 Stainless Steel.

Select height in inches or specify rack units.

This is the maximum usable rack depth. Allow space for equipment cables and airflow when selecting enclosure depth.

Front door is included. Dual access includes a front AND rear door.

A full clear polycarbonate window in front door. It is not recommended for outdoor applications because it may increase the solar heat load.

There are 2 rails per set, fully adjustable front to rear of enclosure. More than two sets of rack rails can be added, but may be limited based on the depth of enclosure.

Please indicate height of bolt down legs needed if it is not available in the drop down menu.

Can be positioned anywhere in the rack, top to bottom. Ideal spacing allows approximately 4U or 7 inches enclosure height per shelf. Contact EIC Solutions sales engineers to discuss specs outside of recommended shelf space.

Swivel wheel casters are 5 inches high mounted to the bottom of enclosure allowing it to be easily moved.

Mounted on the top used to simplify installation and relocation of enclosure. They are generally used in larger products.

We have a thermoelectric and compressor based lines of air conditioners ranging from 200 BTU to 27,000 BTU’s of cooling to select from. If you are unsure of how much cooling you require, please fill out our AC sizing guide and an EIC Solutions sales engineers will call you to discuss further.

Custom color matching available.




